
PUPPY  SUPPLIES:

WELCOMING YOUR NEW PUPPY
Puppy Name:                         Date of birth:
Favourite toy:                        Favourite Food:

MINDFUL PUPPER
Tacoma, WA

www.mindfulpupper.com
email: mindfulpupper@gmail.com

Mobile: (253) 235-0188

Bonding and learning take time!

Set your puppy up for success by introducing toy and food rewards
early, this can help with their problem solving skills later on, pair
these with a fun word "yes!", "good!" or with a clicker 
Your puppy might be sleeping a lot! that's normal, as they are still
growing and processing a big change
Set up your puppies sleeping area with an x-pen around their crate,
that way they can stop out of the crate if it's uncomfortable
Meeting other dogs: it's best to do meeting slow. First let your new
puppy explore before introducing other pets. 

Puppies are environmental sponges up until 16 weeks, this means
they don't yet have firm emotional responses to the world so they may
fluctuate a bit, but this is also prime learning time!

creating positive associations with new things and people
building confidence by letting the puppy explore safely on their own
ending interactions if the puppy is uncomfortable, making note to go
back later
Teaching the puppy manners and expectations with it is an adult

Socializing IS: 

Socializing is NOT: meeting everyone, constant stimulus, or creating
fearful learning environments

Problem solving tips and tricks:

Puppy teething is very normal, and can be uncomfortable
Provide a variety textures (soft, hard, and in between)
Reinforce your puppy for calm behaviors
Make sure your puppy gets lots of naps (alone and with
people around)

Mouthy puppy?

Some puppies take time to get comfortable in a crate
Reward them for short interactions with it
Try feeding them, or giving them a kong every time they go
in
Slowly add in more time; the general rule is a puppy can be
alone 1 hour for every month of life (2months=2hrs,
6months=6hrs)

RESOURCES

Puppy Culture and When Pigs Fly
by Jane Killion
Puppy Start Right by Debbie
Martin and Kenneth Martin
Perfect Puppy in 7 Days by Dr.
Sophia Yin

Leash
Collar / harness
Food
Food puzzles
Chew toys
Edible chews
Kongs
Training treats
Toys 
Puppy Crate
x-pen
Soft mat or blanket
Bowls
Brush
Nail clippers
Poop bags

Crate Troubles?



smelly candles or
lotions
smelly dog treats
new environments
new animals

Smells : Taste:
Textured bones

Different dog treats
Crunchy vegetables

Frozen berries
 

Statues
New people
Quick and slow
movement
Screens and mirrors
Day vs Night

Sight: Sounds:
Music
Cars

City vs Urban
Animal noises

New voices/languages
 

Wet vs Dry
Hot vs Cold
Gravely pathways
Metal grates
slippery/shiny  floors
Human handling

Touch:

Exploration phase
Puppies need lots of naps
Keep training and adventures
short and positive

This age your puppy will be
entering into a fear period. 
Let them guide interactions,
don't push them to "conquer"
their fears
Use play and games to promote
optimism. 

Safely introduce new areas
Take puppy classes with a local
trainer
Start introducing more structure,
and basic manners

Age: 8-10 weeks

Age: 10-12 weeks

Age: 12-14 weeks

 

"Find it": Hide toys/ treats
around the house to help them
find
Gentle tug games, it's okay to
let them win!
2 people recall: call the puppy
back and forth and offer
celebration or toys after each
rep.
"Name Game": say the puppies
name and reward when they
look at you

Track your puppies progress: 
Puppy Name:                         Date of birth:
Favourite toy:                        Favourite Food:

Socialize Through the 5 senses!
 Remember to let your puppy guide your interactions. 

Introduce 1 new item in each area a day. 

THEY GROW SO FAST! CHART THEIR PROGRESS:

Stages of Development:

FUN GAMES TO PLAY!

Age Height Weight


